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Planning News Digest
Smart Growth Network
The federal government is working to improve
development with a new partnership program called
the Smart Growth Network, which was officially
launched in July 1996 by the US EPA's Urban and
Economic Development Division (UEDD). The
Network grew largely out ofUEDD' s work with the
Sustainable Communities Task Force of the
President's Council on Sustainable Development.
Accordingly, they have adopted the motto,
"Metropolitan development that serves economy,
community and environment." The dollar symbol in
."Smart Growth" is indicative of the program's
emphasis on fiscally as well as environmentally
responsible development.
As its name implies, the Smart Growth Network
works to build coalitions among private, public, and
non-profit organizations who make land use and
development decisions across the country. The
Network consists of partners and members. Partners
assume an active role in program implementation, as
specified through a cooperative agreement or contract
with the EPA. The ICMA (International City/County
Managers Association), for instance, will be running
the membership program.
Partners are also active in research. For example,
the Natural Resources Defense Counsel, the American
Farmland Trust, and the Surface Transportation
Policy Project are working on an econometric model
of growth to be used in guiding local development
decisions. The model is comprehensive in scope,
assessing the fiscal, transportation, infrastructure, and
environmental impacts of urban development.
Members may use the Smart Growth Network as
a resource for information and referrals. They also
teach each other how to grow more responsibly
through the Network's peer matching program,
conferences, and newsletter. UEDD hopes that
interaction among members will encourage separate
partnerships around development issues. Such
partnerships are particularly important for successful
regional environmental programs.
Members also receive technical assistance
through the Smart Growth Network, which is in the
process of assembling a "tool kit" for better
understanding the impacts ofdevelopment. The tools
target everyone from local government and planners,
to developers and the construction industry. For
example, a community concerned about the proposal
ofa conventional, sprawling development might turn
to "A Guide to Best Development Practices" for ideas
on alternative development designs and implement-
ation strategies. Developers and businesses can utilize
the "Eco-Industrial Park Optimization Model" to
design a profitable and environmentally-sound
facility. To win the support of the city council, the
"Costs of Sprawl Model" may be used to illustrate
the fiscal impacts of conventional versus alternative
development patterns. The community can even
examine financing options with the "Borrower's
Guide for Brownfields Private Financing," and "Infill
Redevelopment Financing Fact Sheets."
Another interesting effort is the Location Efficient
Mortgage project. A GIS tool has been developed to
identify "location efficient" areas where automobile
use is reduced because of the availability of transit
alternatives. UEDD is working with the Center for
Neighborhood Technology and the Environmental
Defense Fund on a new mortgage product that factors
these transportation related cost savings into the
lending rate for homebuyers. A pilot project in
Location Efficient Mortgages is being planned for
up to three major U.S. cities.
As the population continues to grow, it will
become increasingly crucial that development be
economically, socially, and environmentally
responsible. By providing a forum for communication
and resources for the development community, the
Smart Growth Network takes us in the right direction.
For more information, contact the Smart Growth
Network at (202) 260-2750 or visit their web site at
http://www.sustainable.org/SGN/sgn_index.html.
Junko Peterson is a candidate for a Master 's in
Regional Planning at UNC-Chapel Hill.
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Web Search: Data Resources for
Planners
http://govinfo.kerr,orst.edu
The Government Information Sharing Project at
Oregon State University provides data, available
through interactive retrieval, from the 1990 Census
of Population and Housing; the 1992 Economic
Census; the 1996 USA Counties; the 1982, 1987, and
1992 Census of Agriculture, and Regional Economic
Information System 1969-1994. The site also
provides links to other government sources, including
the U.S. Government Printing Office, the
Congressional Record, and the Library of Congress.
http://www.lib.virginia.edu
The University of Virgnia Library provides both
geospatial and statistical information. Geospatial data
includes an interactive program for mapping Virginia
data at the state and county levels as well as links to
other web sites providing federal and state geospatial
data. Statistical data includes interactive retrieval of
data from County Business Patterns 1977-1994 and
the 1988 and 1994 County and City Data Books.
http://sunsite.unc.edu/refereiice/docs
The University of North Carolina at Chapel Hill's
library provides links to web sites providing a wide
range of government information at the local, state,
federal, and international level.
http://ncinfo.iog.unc.edu
The Institute of Government's web site provides
information on lOG programs and publications, as
well as links to a wide variety of local, county, state,
regional, and federal government resources relevant
to North Carolina and the Southeast.
http://sedac.ciesin.org
The Socioeconomic Data and Applications Center
(SEDAC), operated by the Consortium for
International Earth Science Information Network
(CIESIN), provides information that "integrates social
and natural science data in ways useful for decision
making." One of their current projects provides
integrated population, land use, and emissions data.
Part of SEDAC's web page provides interactive
mapping of 1 990 Census data at the block group, tract,
county, state, and federal level (to access directly go
to sedac.ciesin.org/plue/ddviewer/). The maps are a
bit crude, but the data base includes a wide variety of
census data, and the mapping engine allows for a fair
amount of control over the way the information is
presented.
Compiled by Jennifer Hurley, candidate for a
Master 's in Regional Planning at UNC-Chapel Hill.
Organizational Profile: Sustainable
America
Sustainable America (SA) is a recently created
national nonprofit organization with a geographically
and racially diverse membership. SA's mission is to
serve as a catalyst for a variety of activities that
support: (1) diverse and strong local and regional
economies; (2) sustainable resource use; (3) goodjobs
with family supporting wages; and (4) community
control and intelligent leadership to shepherd a range
of institutional innovation, public policy changes, and
economic development strategies aimed at creating
economies that serve current and future generations.
Current activities include:
• Coordinating Work Study Groups that focus on
worker/human rights, welfare reform, rural
development, and environmentally friendly taxes;
• Managing the technical assistance bank—a skills
and resource exchange program for members;
• Producing a newsletter, SA TALKS, and an
interactive Internet site, www.sanetwork.org;
• Developing a series of seminars and training
modules that SA will provide to bring the
innovations ofsustainable economic development
to the membership and beyond;
• Sponsoring the annual General Assembly—an
inspiring gathering of the membership that
includes skill-building workshops, elections of
the leadership, and guest speakers; and
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enforced by an elected regional governing body. (The
Twin Cities currently have such an agency, the
Metropolitan Council, but its membership is
appointed by the Governor rather than popularly
elected.) Finally, he advocates "a panoply of tax and
public finance reforms... to overturn the perverse
incentives created by generations of a highly
fragmented, over-regulated local marketplace."
His account of the development and various
compromises concerning these measures as they
moved through the Minnesota Legislature provides
great insight into the powerftil forces and personalities
who oppose regional reform. Orfield candidly reports
on the difficulty of advocating regionalism and of
sustaining coalitions over time. Yet he met success
three times in passing fair housing legislation, and
twice in tax-base sharing bills, only to be vetoed by
the governor. He continues to actively pursue this
agenda.
Throughout the text, Orfield points to similar
mapping analyses on other cities around the country
that he has performed via the Metropolitan Area
Program of the National Growth Leadership Project,
which he directs. Maps of Philadelphia, Chicago, and
Portland are included. In each case, he has identified
similar patterns of concentrated need over a favored
sector of developing suburbs.
This book is important for anyone interested in
understanding metropolitan polarization. Its analysis
of polarization is specific and thorough, and the first-
hand descriptions of the behind-the-scenes politics
ofreform are engaging. Most notably, it goes beyond
past literature on regionalism by advocating a specific
policy agenda and demonstrating the political
viability of that agenda.
Angle Bernhard is a candidate for a Master 's in
Regional Planning at UNC-Chapel Hill. She
previously worked with Representative Orfield for
three years in the Minnesota Legislature.
(continued from page 13)
• Producing resource materials promoting
sustainable solutions to economic development
problems.
SA's philosophy is that community organizing
is central to organization's work. Community
organizing builds a broad consensus for change and
the political power to execute a vision.
SA's members include membership and coalition
groups; education, policy, planning, and research
groups; technical assistance providers; as well as
religious groups, unions, community groups,
government agencies, and responsible businesses. The
majority of their members deal with local issues, but
many also deal with state, national, and international
issues. Their work focuses on many aspects of
environmental issues; labor and workplace
organizing; human/civil rights and women's issues;
trade and money politics; social, environmental, and
economic justice issues; leadership and community
development; and religious and cultural issues.
SA has two levels ofmembership; Organizational
Members (with voting privileges) and Associate
Members (without voting privileges). There is a
sliding scale membership dues structure. A General
Assembly comprised of representatives from active
organizational members meets annually to determine
the priorities and elect the leadership. The leadership
consists ofa 25-30 member Coordinating Committee,
an 11-13 member Board of Directors and officers.
SA's Executive Director is the spokesperson for SA
and oversees the national office, located in New York
City, which is responsible for providing policy and
programmatic guidance and facilitates overall
coordination of SA activities.
Sustainable America's vision and program places
the organization squarely at the nexus of:
• increasing sustainability—ensuring that the
cumulative effect ofour actions does not decrease
the quality of life for future generations and our
ecosphere;
• increasing justice—minimizing suffering and
inequities as we build economic security for all
segments of our society; and
• increasing democracy—maximizing citizen
control and leadership in all affairs.
For more information about Sustainable America,
visit their web site at http://www.sanetwork.org or
call (212) 239-4221.
Elaine Gross is Executive Director of Sustainable
America.
